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GraphicConverter 11.1 Adds Multiple New Features
Published on 10/10/19
German indie development team Lemke Software GmbH today announces GraphicConverter
11.1,
an important update to their award-winning image editing utility for macOS. The app can
convert most any format graphic file to one of over 90 other graphic formats. Version 11.1
brings a long list of new and updated features, including a new picture invert duo-tone
feature, new browser context menus, an autoplay option for QuickLook, new slideshow
shortcuts, a macro batch action, and much more.
Peine, Germany - Independent developer, Lemke Software GmbH today is proud to announce
the
release and immediate availability of GraphicConverter 11.1, an important update to their
popular image editing utility for macOS. The utility, considered by many as the "Swiss
Army Knife" of image editing applications, can convert any of over 200 graphic file
formats into any of over 90 other graphic formats.
Users of GraphicConverter will find a large number of exciting new features in version
11.1, including a "fetch all used keywords" function, Duo-Tone Picture Invert, the ability
to store the current frame of a movie next to the movie, a Preferences Browser Cache:
prefetch option, and much more.
"GraphicConverter 11.1 offers important new functions that users will find incredibly
useful," says Thorsten Lemke, founder of Lemke Software GmbH. "We've also updated
numerous
previously-existing functions, still keeping things simple, while offering a wealth of
functions that no other program can come close to."
New Features Include:
* Browser: fetch all used keywords function
* Browser: fetch all used locations function
* Image context menu inside border: offers change of color
* Picture Invert: Duo-Tone
* Browser: location palette
* Preferences: General/Misc option to select launch language different to system language
* Image context menu: copy and apply aspect ratio
* Browser: Option-Space stores the current frame of a movie next to the movie
* Browser context menu: Interpolate Exif date enforced added
* Browser context menu: Quick Convert into same Folder added
* Browser context menu: Add XMP Faces as Finder Tags
* Preferences Browser Cache: prefetch option
* Browser context menu in flat view: Open enclosing Folder in new Browser added
Updated features Include
* Localizations
* Browser prefs: option to assign space key to full screen preview
* Removed obsolete IPTC/URL comment from dialogs
* Prefs convert&modify autoconvert: added optional additional delay for slow volumes
* Added automatic deselection before page change
* Added format options to c source export format
* Added show submenu to browser context menu
* Rewrite of interpolate Exif code; will now catch more cases
* Autoplay option for QuickLook
* Prefs slideshow: option to auto continue after click into file list
* Preferences browser/misc: show path in footer
* LUTs submenu is now sorted
* Scale pdf supports non-proportional scaling
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* Sorting mode: orientation & name
* Preferences memory: option to ignore selection as change of document
* Batch action: macro
* Edit/find QR code detects now bar codes, too
* Slideshow shortcuts: q zooms 100%; w shows fullscreen
* Measure of line dumps the angle to the comment area
* Replaced command = shortcut with command 1 due a conflict with command + on US layout
keyboards
GraphicConverter 11.1 continues to offer the best way for users to edit images on the Mac.
Users can use the app to capture, import, convert, and export images, using the apps
powerful image editing and slideshow capabilities, ability to import directly from cameras
(even in the RAW format),powerful batch processor features, and so much more.
Features Include:
* Ability to open files in 200 graphics formats
* Ability to export to over 90 different formats
* Graphical file and picture browser
* Slide show functions
* Powerful batch processor feature
* Import directly from camera (also RAW)
* Catalog generation (web, print, picture)
* TWAIN and image capture interface for scanners
* Direct support of the photo services Flickr and locr
* Support for Applescript
* Express picture enhancement function
* Powerful functions for editing pictures
* Advanced effects and filters
* Plug-in architecture
* Color management with ColorSync and ICC profiles
* 3D image support
* Supports the latest technologies of the different macOS versions
* Multilingual (12 available languages)
* Image verifier
* Ability to browse local copies on cloud services like Dropbox, SkyDrive, Amazon Cloud
and Google Drive
* Record Macros: Save time by recording steps and applying them to other files
* RAW Developer: A full-screen dialog is now available when opening RAW files
* Unpack Archives: View or unpack archive files
* Wide Equalization: Reduce distortion present in wide-angle shots
* Gradients: Easily create color gradients with up to 10 colors
* Duo-Tone: Color shots with two colors to duo-tone images
* Apple Finder Tags: Use the context menu to directly display and change Finder tags
GraphicConverter 11.1's new functionality provides even more power than before. New
browser features include the ability to fetch all used image keywords and fetch all used
image locations. The new features make the app even easier to use than previous versions
have.
Users can also now copy and apple image aspect rations, take advantage of the app's new
picture invert: duo-tone feature, and more. New browser context menu additions include
interpolate Exif date enforced, quick convert into same folder, and add XMP faces as
finder tags.
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"The new features we've added to GraphicConverter 11.1 makes it a better value than ever
for both beginner and advanced users," continues Thorsten. "We encourage Mac users to
download the trial version and give it a try. We're sure once they try it, they'll find
out that it's perfect for any graphic editor's needs."
Language Support:
English, Germany, French, Japanese, Chinese (simplified and traditional), Portuguese,
Spanish, Danish, Swedish and Italian
System Requirements:
* Requires OS X 10.9 or higher
* Compatible with macOS 10.15 Catalina
* 64-bit processor
* 153.5 MB
Pricing/Availability:
GraphicConverter 11.1 is only $39.95 USD (or an equivalent amount in other currencies) and
is available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Photography category. It can also
be directly purchased online from the Lemkesoft website. Upgrades from older versions of
GraphicConverter are available for $25.95 USD. The upgrade is free for all customers of
version 11.0
GraphicConverter 11.1:
https://www.lemkesoft.de/en/products/graphicconverter/
Download GraphicConverter:
https://www.lemkesoft.de/en/products/graphicconverter/download/
Purchase and Download from Mac App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/graphicconverter11/id1465576485
Purchase:
https://www.lemkesoft.de/en/order/
Newsletter:
https://www.lemkesoft.info/newsletter/graphicconverter_en_2019.html
YouTube Channel (Tutorial Videos):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAtl9qcyQ3-hxhYnSCkbZ7Q

Based in Peine, Germany, Lemke Software GmbH is a developer and publisher of Macintosh
software. Founded by Thorsten Lemke in 2002, the main focus and passion of Lemke Software
is centered on the maintenance and further development of GraphicConverter. Lemke Software
also develops individual solutions for special customer requirements. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2019 Lemke Software GmbH. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, Macintosh Mac OS X, and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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